CAT ADOPTION APPLICATION

TAILCHASER RESCUE
A 501c3 Non-Profit Tax ID 46-1473579

Please complete the following Adoption Application and email it back to adopt@tcrescue.com
Once we receive your completed application, we will review it and get back to you within 3 days. Please have patience. If
you haven’t heard from us within 48 hours after sending your application, you’re welcome to send a follow up email to make
sure we received your application.
Remember – our rescued animals could be adopted at any time. Some animals are SO popular that we receive many
applications for them. We wish all our rescued animals were that lucky! In the end, each animal can only be placed in a
single home, so though we hope you get your first choice, it may not always be possible. Thanks for understanding!

Date:
Name(s):
Address:

City:

Zip:

Phone Number(s):
Email address(es):
Living arrangements: Rent?: ____ Own?: ____ If you rent, do you have permission from your landlord to have a
cat?:

Who will be the primary caretaker for this animal?:
Name:
Exact age if younger than 30 _____
Mark X (exact age not required) if primary caretaker is 30+ years old ____

Please list names of all adults in the household and their relationship to the primary caretaker (brother, roommate,
mother, etc):

What are the ages of any children in the house? :

Please list the name(s) of the cat(s) you are interested in meeting:

Are you planning to adopt a single cat / kitten? Or a pair? Have you read our article on the benefits of adopting
kittens in pairs? ( Tcrescue.com/why2kittens ):

Where will the cat be kept when nobody is home? (Please be specific):

Where would you like your cat to sleep at night? (Please be specific):

Are you looking for an indoor cat? An outdoor cat? Or indoor / outdoor?:
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How long, on average, will this cat be alone each day? What provisions will you make when leaving your cat alone?:
How would you handle behavioral issues with your cat?:
Are pet allergies a concern in your house?:

Have you ever owned a cat? Yes ____ No ____

Please list all current pets and include this information for each pet: cat or dog (etc), age, and spay / neuter status:

If you have a dog, please tell us if your dog has ever lived with cats, or if you know that your dog gets along well with
cats:

Declawing cats is a painful procedure which often results in long term health and / or behavior problems. If you don’t
know much about it, please read this article about declawing ( tcrescue.com/the-truth-about-declawing ) and check at
least one of the following:
____ I am aware of the risks of declawing and I would not declaw a cat for any reason
____ I would only declaw my cat if (list any / all reasons): ____________
____ I plan to declaw my adopted cat.

Describe what your ideal cat would be like. (Please be as creative as you wish!):

Preferred age? (youngest AND oldest):
Are there any characteristics that concern you about cats?:

Is there any information you would like to add or questions you would like to ask?:

Thank you very much for completing our Adoption Application! Please save this as a PDF or word.doc, and email to
adopt@tcrescue.com
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